
 

 

10 Tips to Develop A Sense Of Humor In Kids 

1. Walk the talk: Be humorous. If you have a sense of humor, if you crack jokes easily, if you laugh at the 

silliness around you readily, then you become your child’s humor role model. And that is the best way to 

develop humor in your child 

2. Encourage your child’s humor: Never be too busy to laugh at your child’s attempt to humor. Even if he 

is repeating same thing again and again, even if you do not find it too funny, even then laugh 

3. Work with your child: Sit with your child and draw something funny. For example, draw the child’s dad 

and give him BIG elephant ears. Or read a funny story together. Or just make some silly and funny stuff 

up. The idea is to engage you and your child in something funny 

4. Sing – in an animated way: Make exaggerated actions for the usual rhymes. The “moo moo moo” in Old 

McDonald rhyme would look funnier if you spontaneously go on all fours on the ground when you say Moo 

5. Plan some funny family traditions: It could be anything. Every holiday (Christmas, Diwali, or any 

regional holiday of your choice), cover every food item with chocolate! Or gift each other silly stuff and 

debate which gift is the most silliest. Or have a day when everyone have to walk backwards inside the 

house 

6. Watch funny movies: There are hosts of great child-appropriate movies like the Ice Age series, 

Madagascar and so on. Sometimes the child might not get all the humor. This is a wonderful chance for 

you to explain word plays and sarcastic humor to your child 

7. Tell a funny story about yourself: Funny stories are more fun when one of the character in the story is a 

parent. And especially more funny if the story is from the parent’s childhood 

8. Read funny books: Read funny books (Dr Seuss has many). And laugh loudly when you read something 

funny. This will not only help your child to identify humor, but also encourage him to laugh as well 

9. Praise them: They made a smart word play, or changed a rhyme to make it sound funny? Praise them for 

it! 

10. Make the house funny: There should be humor all around. Then your child will not miss it. Make your 

house a funny environment by having funny posters, jokes, books all around the house. Most importantly, 

fill your house with humor-rich people – meaning all the adults in the house need to be humorous too. 
 


